
Talevera Tempranillo-Garnacha
VALDEPEÑAS, SPAIN 

A blend of Tempranillo and Merlot grapes grown in 
north eastern Spain. Easy drinking medium bodied 
wine packed full of dark fruits and f lavour. 
125ml £2.90 | 175ml £3.90 | 250ml £5.40 | Btl £16

Tekena Merlot
CENTRAL VALLEY, CHILE  

A full-bodied, smooth Merlot, full of cherries and ripe 
stone fruits with a hint of oak.
125ml £3.20 | 175ml £4.60 | 250ml £6.20 | Btl £18 

Rare Vineyards Malbec
PAYS D’OC, FRANCE

Beautifully rich, full-bodied and fruity. Dark stone 
fruits, red berries and soft tannins. Equally fantastic 
with meat dishes or on its own.
125ml £3.40 | 175ml £4.90 | 250ml £6.90 | Btl £20 

Son Excellence Cabernet Sauvignon
PAYS D’OC, FRANCE

Dark purple, showing blackcurrant and bramble fruit 
aromas and a light hint of green pepper. Smooth and 
fruity with a hint of pepper on the finish.
125ml £3.30 | 175ml £4.60 | 250ml £6.60 | Btl £19.50 

Luis Felipe Edwards Lot 24 Carmenère
RAPEL VALLEY, CHILE

Juicy, ripe, dark plum, spice and hedgerow fruit.  
The Rapel Valley is one of the best regions for this 
particular variety. Juicy f lavours, medium-bodied.
125ml £3.50 | 175ml £5.25 | 250ml £7 | Btl £21

Torres Mas Rabell Tinto
CATALUNYA, SPAIN

Made exclusively from Garnacha Tinto and Cariñena 
and matured in American oak barrels. Ripe summer 
pudding fruit f lavours and a soft juicy finish.
bottle £25 

Talevera Airen-Sauvignon
VALDEPEÑAS, SPAIN

A zesty blend of Macabeo and Sauvignon Blanc. 
Notes of apple, tropical fruits and pineapple.
125ml £2.90 | 175ml £3.90 | 250ml £5.40 | Btl £16

Kleine Zalze Chenin Blanc
STELLENBOSCH, SOUTH AFRICA

Grapes from old bush vines - a wonderful soft, clean 
finish to the initial burst of ripe tropical fruits.
125ml £3.20 | 175ml £4.60 | 250ml £6.20 | Btl £18

Antonio Rubini Pinot Grigio
PAVIA, ITALY 

Classic light bodied, dry Pinot Grigio with delicate 
f lavours of elderf lower, peach and orchard fruits.
125ml £3.20 | 175ml £4.60 | 250ml £6.20 | Btl £18

Errazuriz Sauvignon Blanc
CASABLANCA VALLEY, CHILE 

An excellent Sauvignon Blanc - grassy, gooseberry and 
tropical fruits f lavours. Great complexity and body.
125ml £3.80 | 175ml £5.50 | 250ml £7.40 | Btl £22

Terra Andina Chardonnay
CENTRAL VALLEY, CHILE

Lively and well-balanced with fresh tropical aromas. 
A surprisingly complex palate with peach, banana and 
orange notes. A long finish with notes of oak. (vg)
125ml £3.25 | 175ml £4.70 | 250ml £6.30 | BTL £19

Torres Mas Rabell Blanco 
CATALUNYA, SPAIN

This zesty, zippy blend of Parellada and Garnacha 
Blanca grapes pairs well with fish and seafood.  
Green apple, honey and grapefruit.
bottle £24

Frobisher’s £3.20 
APPLE & RASPBERRY 
SPARKING APPLE, PEAR & ELDERFLOWER 
ORANGE & PASSIONFRUIT
Fruit juice from around the world. All ingredients are 
natural and nothing is from concentrate - refreshing, 
full of fruit and well balanced.

Ting £2.30 
Sparkling grapefruit drink from Jamaica

Coke Iconic glass bottle £2.50
REGULAR | DIET 

Franklin & Sons Sodas £2.80
STRAWBERRY & RASPBERRY 
APPLE & RHUBARB
Franklin & Sons use only the best natural ingredients, 
f lavours and colours to create their sodas with unique 
f lavour combinations. 

San Pellegrino £2.70 
BLOOD ORANGE | GRAPEFRUIT  
Italian sparkling drinks made using real fruit. 
A classic since the 1930s.

Kids’ Feel Good Carton £2.30
APPLE & BLACKCURRANT | ORANGE & PINEAPPLE

Erdinger Alcohol Free £3.70 | 0.05%
This wheat beer is full of f lavour, isotonic, vitamin-
rich and calorie-reduced. A premium alcohol-free 
beer brewed in strict accordance with the 1516 
Bavarian Purity Law. 

Heineken 0.0% Lager £3 | 0.0%
Refreshingly dry. A balanced thirst-quencher with 
fruity notes and a soft malty body set it apart from 
the the alcoholic version.

Old Mout Cider £3.70 | 0%
BERRIES & CHERRIES
Crisp apples meet their match with a handful 
of ripe berries and cherries.

RED WINE

Talevera Tempranillo-Garnacha Rosado
VALDEPEÑAS, SPAIN

A blend of Garnacha and Shiraz. Dark-coloured rosé 
with red fruit aromas such as redcurrant and cherry.
125ml £2.90 | 175ml £3.90 | 250ml £5.40 | Btl £16

Solstice Zinfandel Rosato
PUGLIA, ITALY

Coral pink, with juicy, sweet, red fruit f lavours, 
a pinch of spice and an off-dry finish.
125ml £3.10 | 175ml £4.50 | 250ml £5.90 | Btl £17.50

ROSÉ WINE

WHITE WINESOFT DRINKS

NON-ALCOHOLIC

Da Luca Prosecco ITALY

A classic example of the Glera grape. Pear and peach 
on a lively, yet soft and generous palate.
bottle £25 

Da Luca Rosato Spumante ITALY

Fresh and vibrant raspberry and strawberry scented 
fizz made from a blend of Merlot and Raboso.
bottle £25

Cava Codorniu Brut SPAIN 
Classic, dry sparkling wine using the three indigenous 
Spanish grapes, Parellada, Xarel.lo and Macabeo.
125ml £6 | BTL £23

SPARKLING WINE

Non-alcoholic cocktails 
Not drinking? Why not treat yourself! Take a 
look at the cocktail menu overleaf to see our 
selection of alcohol-free cocktails. 

DRINKS 
MENU



Peroni Nastro Azzurro 5.1%
LAGER | ITALY 

The original and still the most popular. Light, 
smooth, crisp and gently brewed to the original  
recipe since 1963. Itensely crisp and refreshing,  
with that unmistakable touch of Italian style. 

£3.80

Estrella Damm 4.6%
LAGER | SPAIN  

The oldest, most popular and generally accepted as 
the best Spanish lager, imported from Barcelona for 
your drinking pleasure. Brewed following the original 
1876 recipe, using only barley malt, rice and hops.

£3.90

Estrella Daura Damm 5.4%
GLUTEN-FREE LAGER | SPAIN 

Award-winning gluten-free lager from the oldest 
brewery in Spain. Daura tastes like everyday beer, 
because it is made with the same main ingredient: 
malt. Golden colour with shades of amber, clean and 
sparkling. A fresh-tasting beer, with a lively acidity. 
The finish is bitter and long lasting.

£4.30

Erdinger Weissbier 5.3%
WHEAT BEER | GERMANY

Brewed using fine yeast according to a traditional 
recipe in strict accordance with the Bavarian Purity 
Law. Even today, the beer is still bottle-fermented 
in the traditional way, taking three to four weeks 
to mature. A wheat beer with outstanding and 
unforgettable f lavour.

£4.90

Samuel Smith’s Fruit Beers 5.1%
TADCASTER & STAMFORD 

Full f lavoured and well-balanced fruit beers. Samuel 
Smith’s Brewery is based in North Yorkshire but  
their organic fruit beers are brewed at the ancient, 
steam-powered All Saints Brewery in Stamford.

£4.70

Tripel Karmeliet 8.4%
ABBEY TRIPEL | BELGIUM

Named for its three-grain recipe which remains  
unchanged since the 17th century, and for good 
reason. Sweet notes of vanilla and candy f loss are 
balanced by citrus and spice on the finish.

£5.60

Mojito £6.50
The Cuban classic: Take yourself to Havana with a  
mix of fresh mint, lime and sugar muddled with  
Havana Club Especial rum

Fruit Mojito £6.50
Havana Club Especial, fresh mint, lime and sugar  
muddled with your choice of strawberry, raspberry  
or passion fruit purée

Espresso Martini £7
The perfect pick-me-up cocktail. Fresh espresso shaken  
with Absolut Vanilia Vodka, Kahlùa and sugar syrup 

Sours  GIN | WHISKEY | AMARETTO  £7
The origin for most modern cocktails: Your choice 
of Beefeater Dry Gin, Jack Daniels or Disaronno 
Amaretto shaken hard with fresh lemon, simple syrup 
and aromatic bitters.

Zombie £7.50
Rum, rum and more rum! Havana Club Especial 
and Sailor Jerry shaken with pineapple and grenadine.  
Served with a f laming lime cup!

Passion Fruit Martini £7
Absolut Vanilia, triple sec, passion fruit and pineapple 
juice shaken and topped with a f loating passion fruit.

Basil Grande £6.50
Absolut Vodka, Chambord, cranberry juice, triple sec, 
basil leaves and strawberries 

Dark ‘n’ Stormy £7
Dark rum, ginger beer, bitters and sugar syrup

Sloe-jito £7
A modern twist on a classic mojito. Sloe gin, 
lemonade, sugar syrup and basil 

Mai Tai £6.50
A traditional cocktail with rum, triple sec,  
almond syrup, lime and a mint sprig garnish.

English Cherry Berry £6.50
Pimm’s, ginger beer, cherry liqueur and fresh fruit

Bloody Shiraz Sangria £8
A twist on the classic sangria recipe. Shiraz Gin, 
house red wine, orange juice and plenty of fresh fruit 

Blueberry Margarita £6.50
A fruity twist on the classic margarita! 

Strawberry Sherbet £7
A short and sweet cocktail of Beefeater Pink gin,  
lemon juice, strawberry purée, rhubarb liqueur 

Gin Ting £8
Beefeater gin, elderf lower liqueur, strawberry purée, 
topped up with Ting grapefruit. 

Manhattan £8
The perfect mix of bourbon whiskey, bitters and 
Martini Rosso creating an elegant classic. 

WORLD BEER COCKTAILS CRAFT BEER

RECOMMENDED FOR UP TO 3 PEOPLE

Cherry Berry Sharer £18
Pimm’s, ginger beer, cherry liqueur and fresh fruit 
Perfect to share with friends 

Bloody Shiraz Sangria Sharer £21.50
A twist on the classic sangria recipe, with Shiraz Gin, 
house red wine, orange juice and plenty of fresh fruit 

Strawberry Sherbet Sharer £20
Beefeater Pink Gin, lemon juice, strawberry purée, 
rhubarb liqueur, rhubarb tonic 

Gin Ting Sharer £21.50
Beefeater Gin, elderf lower liqueur and strawberry 
purée, topped up with Ting grapefruit!

NO ALCOHOL, ALL THE FLAVOUR!

Homemade Strawberry Lemonade £3
Our classic, own recipe strawberry lemonade 

Hedgerow Smash £3
Apple juice, elderf lower cordial, sugar syrup,  
blackberries and mint 

Apple & Rasp Fruitito £3
Apple juice, raspberry purée, limes and mint 

Tropical Sours £3.80
A non-alcoholic version of the classic sours cocktail  
with orange juice, almond syrup and lemon juice

SHARING COCKTAILS MOCKTAILS

First Chop (Gluten Free)
VARIABLE ABV% | SALFORD, UK

First Chop, based in Salford, are leading the way  
in gluten-free craft beer. We stock a selection  
from their fantastic range of coeliac-friendly beers 
so ask what we’ve got in today.

£4.40

Brooklyn Lager 4.9%
HOPPY AMBER LAGER | BROOKLYN, NY

One of the greatest and most popular craft lagers 
in the world. Rich amber in colour, dry and with a 
perfect balance between malt & hop f lavours.

£4.60

Magic Rock Inhaler 4.5%
SESSION IPA | HUDDERSFIELD, UK

A super fruity, super juicy, super drinkable 
pale ale/IPA hybrid showcasing new world hops. 
Low bitterness and massive fruity hop f lavours.

£4.50

Beavertown Neck Oil 4.3%
SESSION IPA | LONDON, UK

Beavertown’s f lagship session IPA with light citrusy 
notes & a big hop punch!

£4.40

Beavertown Gamma Ray 5.4%
AMERICAN PALE ALE | LONDON, UK

Multi award-winning American pale ale. Heavily 
hopped right through and dry hopped for days to 
give a huge tropical f lavour and finish.

£4.70

Goose Island IPA 5.9%
ENGLISH STYLE IPA | CHICAGO, IL

Sparkling clear and copper in colour, its pleasant 
hop f lavours are clearly reminiscent of an elegant 
English-style IPA. Subtle citrus hops, biscuity malts, 
a smooth, light body and the perfect balance of 
sweet and bitter.

£4.40

Guest Beers

We stock a constantly changing selection 
of the finest guest beers from both local 
breweries and further afield. Why not check 
out the bar or ask a member of staff for what’s 
currently available on cask, keg or in bottles.


